INTROD UCTION
During recent years, there has been much interest to remve locally produced heat from chips, essentially around n " a l ambient temperatures [l] . Miniature applications operating below ambienttmprature,such as a single low-noise amplifier chip or a superconductig chip, would benefit from very small cryocoolers [2] . Such coolers are not available. At the University of Twente, a closedcycle microcooler is developed which consists of the microcooler presented in this paper connected to a sorption compessor. This precision engineeredstainless steel compessor is aMe to prodrce the required gas pressures without the use of moving components,exce@ for some high pressurecheck valves. These MEMS-based valves were presentd at ME MS '99 [31. A thermdynamc descriptionand analysis of thecomplete cooler was presented earlie(41. figure 2. In the diagrarr) isobarsandisenthalpsaregiven, as well as theenthalpy changes that occur in the counterflow heatexchangea, condenser and evaporator, assuming ideal operation. After compession (1-2), the high prerrure gas is precooled(2-3) by the returnng low pressure gas (8-1) in the first counterfow heat exchanger. In the condenser,the high pressurevapor is condensed (3-4) using a miniature thermelectric cooler (which cannot be used to cool directly to terrperaturesbelowabout210 K due to a dramatic reductionin performance).The condenseris not essential for operation of the cycle, but it increases the available cooling p o w r per unit mass flow with a factor of ten. Furthercooling (4-5) occurs in the secondcounterflw heat exchanger by the returning low pressure vapor (7-8). The low tmprature is reached by a pressure reduction through Joule-Thonacm expansion (5-6). Evaporationof the low pressureliquid in the boiler (6-7) produces the cooling powr, which can be used by some therml load connectedto the silicon evaporanr. When the cycle opsates ideally, the cooling paver is given by rh h , , , where rh is the mas flow and h6i' the enthalpy change betwenstates6 an 7. To obtain agross coolingpowr of 200 mW, for instance, an ethylene mass flow of 0.5 mg/s is needed.The majority of the enthalpychange h67 is created during condensation from state3 to 4. A props design of thecondenseris, therebre, a major requirement so that the two-phase fluid reaches full condensah atstate 4. To obtan a significant net cooling powr, thetherml losses on the cold s t a g (conduction and rdiatim) should be s m l l relative to thegross cooling powr. AI so theconductbn from thewarm to the cold side of the counterflow heat exchangers should be limited. Because silicon has a very high therml conductivity a different material with a low conductiGty such as glas should be used for the constudion of the counterflaw heat exchangers.In contrast,it is attractive to use a high condKtivity matierial (silicon) for the condenser and evaporator to maintain uniform ten-peratures, indepmdentof the suppliedthermal loads. Figure 3 shows the design of the cooler. It is made of three micromachined silicon components, each with a size of 9 mm x 9 m m with two glass-tubecounterfow heat exchangers in betwen All three silicon parts are constructedby fusion boding of two 500 pm thick silicon wafers in which channelsand spaces are etched by KOH etching. The applied glass tubes are commercially available [6] and have innerbuter diameters of 0.25/0.36 mm and 0.5310.67 mm, respectivek. Two glass suppot tubesare addedparallel to the two counterfow heat exchangers to addmore stabilityto the sytem.
DESIGN
The top silicon part is called the 'splitter', andmakes it possible to supply separateconnectionlines to the high and low pressure channelsof the fi rst counterfow heat exchanger. In the condenser, the high pressurefl uid is able to condensein the long meandering channel. The low pressure fluid retuming from the second counterfow heat exchanger directly connects in the condenserto the low pressureannulusof the first counterfow heat exchanger. The high pressurefl uid that entersthe restrictia-dwaporatorflom throughan etched channel to the entrance of the flow restriction, which typically consists of a 4 mm wide, 1 pm shallow channel with a lengh of about3 m m The low pressureliquid that exits the flow restriction (in state6 in figures 1 and 2) is collected in the liquid bathof theevaporator,which connects at thetcp side to the low pressureannulusof the secondcounterflowheatexchanger. In the presentdesign, the orientatbn of the cooler is important: the low pressureexit of the liquid bath should be oriented vertically upward so t h b gravity keeps the liquid in the bath and only vapor exits the liquid bath, excem when the liqu'd bath is full. Both the flow restriction and the boiler structureare supportedby pillars to prewnt excessive bendingstresses due to the high gas pressureof 20 bar that may be present. Furthermre, the condenserand the restrictionkvapomtor contain etched channels that can be used to insert external 250 pm thick thermcouples to measure the temperatures ofthese cooler parts
The high pressue inner glass tubes areglued intothe condenser and restriction/evaporatovia a so-called 'glue hole', whereas the ouer glass tubeis glued at theentranceof thesample, see figure 3 .
This construction facilitates a robust separate connection of the high a d low pressures.
The surface area of the condenserfits approximtely to the surface of a two stagethermoelectric cooler, which is a MI 2012T-type fabricated by Marlow Industries [7] . In the same way, a therrral load (some device) can be attached to the restrictionlwaporata. In the current desgn, howver, for test putposes a thin film heater is depositd on the restriction/evaporatorad on the condenser. Tlis heater can be und to study the behivior of the cooler. To limit the radiatim load on the cooler,a gold layer is deposited orboth sides ofthe cooler. Fluidic, therm1 and mechanical modelling was appliedto find the proper dimensions of the condenser, evaporator and counterfow heat exchangerd51. The channelsare etched by a KOH etching step similar to step 2. (8) Just prior to the bcnding step, the0.5 pm thick nitride mask is remwed from the tops'de of the wafer using 50% HF etct-i ng, leaving 0.5 pm nitride on the backside of the wafer. This nitride layer will serve as an electrical isolation layer for the heater,which is depogted on top of thenitride in a later step.
Bonding and sample preparation. (9) Wafers 1 and 2 are connectedusing aligned direct wafer bondng techniques.The two wafers <are annealedat 1100 "C in nitrogen amnosphereto enhance the bondstrength.After this annealingstep, a Cr/Au metal layer is sputteredon top of the two wafers to reduce the enissivity of the topsurface; the 10 nm thick Cr layer serves as an adhesionlayer. Next, a heater is made on the backside of the wafers by meam of dry lift-off patterningA stack of Cr/Pt/Au is used: 10 nm Cr is the adhesionlayer, 400 nm Pt is the actual heater-resistancelayer and the 50 nm Au layer reduces the errissivi ty of the backside surface. Finally, thewafers are sawed into strips of samples. Single samples are obiiiined by breaking the strips, thusfreeing the heatexchanger entrance holes vithout contaminating theholes by sawing them Cold stage intgration Prior to gluing of the cold stage the heater connection wires are soldered to the heater. Next, the capillary glass tubes for the heat exchangers and supports are Fi gure 7. Schematicpicture of the cooler characterization set-W.
accurately cut to the requred length after which integrationand gluing follows.
Ex perimentswere doneto testthe resistanceof differert epoxy glues to thermal cycling of the system Va rian's Torr Seal [81 was foundto be suitablein this respect.Al so, experiments were doneto find a propersize for theglue hole. Figure 521 illustrates the result for a small glue hole: the glue could not reach all corners arocnd the glass tube, resulting in a leaking coniiection of the tube Widening of the glue hole resulted in properly sealed tubes, see figure 5b.
EXPERIMENTS
Differ entversions of thecooler were characterized in the set-up shom in figure 7. The high pressure input of a cooler was connectedto an ethyene gas bottle,with a zeolite filter in between to trap possible contaminant gases. A data-ac:quisitionsystem was used to measure and store the following parmeters: the temperatures of the condenser and evaporator,tftinput powrs into theTE -cooler and heater,the input high pressureandthe mass flow going into the system and coming out of the system A typical measuemert is depicted in figure 8 ; the importznt step are n u h e r e d inthe figure and are dkcussed below
(1) The high pressure is supplied to the cooler and the evaporator cools t o a temperature slightly below ambient. The cooling p o w r correspondingto the enthdpy change producedat ambient temperature, hlz, is too small to overcane the thermal losses and reach lower temperatures. (2) The TE -cooler is started and temperature-controlledat 238 K, 6 K below the condensation temperature at 20 bar. As long as the condensertemperature is above238 K, a maximum inputpowr of 4.5 W is put in the TEcooler. (3) The fluid starts tocondensein thecondenser.For a short period the ingang mass flow exceeQ the outgoing mass flow t o compensate for the liquid volume thatis now beingcollected in the condenser.Al so, theevaporatorstarts to cool more rapidly because of the increased cooling p o w r of the liquid ethgene that n w flows from the condenser to the evaporator. As long as the temperature of theevaporator is above the saturation teperature of ethgeneat 20 bar (244 K), theproducedliquid will evaporateupon reaching the silicon evaporatmample -thus providing cooling p o w r to cool thesample. (4) The high pressurefluid n w startsto enter the restriction as a liquid, which increases the mass flow becauseof changing fluid density and viscosity. This increase of mass flow requiresmore cooling p o w r to condensethe fluid in the condenser and, therefore, the input p o w r of the TE-cooler increases. (5) The low pressurebaling terrperatureis reachedand the baler starts to fill with low pressureliquid. This explains why the ingoing mass flow exceecb the ougang mass flow for a while. The ouUl ow does not reach zero becaue of a partial evapordion of the prochced liquid, caused by the heat load from the environmnt and cooling of the incoming high pressureliquid. Integration over time of the difference between the inflow and the outflow closely matchestheamountof liquid that can bestoredin the boiler, which is about7 m g (6) Because the cooling pwer exceeds the applid therml load, two-phasefl uid exits theevaporator.CapiIlary effects explain the variations in the ougcing mass flow. The excess low pressureliquid that fl om from theevaporatotto thecondensewill first exchange heat with the high pressure liquid in the secmd counterfow heat exchanger, and then evaporateupcn entrance of thecondmser. This gives cooling powr, which is subtractedfrom theTE -cooler. This explains the slight reductbn of theinput p w e r of theTE -cooler after t = 420 s.
In the measurementof figure 9, the thin-film heater on the evaporatoris used to determne the net cooling powr. At an input p o w r of 155 mW, the liquid in the boiler starts to evaporatewhich indicates that the total therml load (heater + losses) exceeds the gross cooling powr. The losses of approimately 55 mW are mainly caused by radiation on the evaporator and conduction through the 200 pm thick copprr wires to the heater.The first two rapid temperature increases are caused by capillary forces, which play an importmt role because ofthe smll channel d'mensions. Step-by-step increase of the heater load on the evaporator. At Pheate,=l 55 mW, the boiler contmts evqorates.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In condusion we have show that MEMS technologiescan successfully be applied to construct corrponents for use in cryocoolers. Countervow heatexchangersmadeof glass tubes wele succesdull y fabricated and integrated with silicon components using a nwel gluing technique resulting in a working 169 K microcooler. Other terrperatures can be reached by replacing ethyiene with a different refrigemnt. Future oppotunities exist in the deuelopmnt of an integrated ME MS micro-cryocooler with vacuum housing.
